The use of direct composites in advanced aesthetic and functional rehabilitations
The dramatic improvement in the overall population oral health as well as the growing concern of patients
for dental aesthetics and also tissue preservation has rejuvenated "free-hand bonding" and made it a
primary treatment option in the smile frame, posterior areas and functional surfaces as well.
Due to the tremendous progresses made in their optical properties and application techniques, modern
composite resins offer aesthetic but also conservative and biological solutions to many problems which
formerly could only be approached by more invasive and expensive ceramic restorations.
Composite resins are in particular a powerful restorative tool to fulfill the aesthetic expectations of young
patients, using a “no-prep” approach.
The later point is of particular interest as in many indications (i.e.: form corrections, diastema closure)
creating the geometry for indirect restorations will lead to significant tooth preparation. Practically, their
only remaining drawback is practitioner experience and knowledge of their aesthetic potential.
This program will cover treatment rationale and integration of direct composites in a comprehensive
approach to aesthetics and function.
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